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FIRST NATIONAL BOBWHITE QUAIL SYMPOSIUM

Sponsoring Agencies

Oklahoma State University
Oklahoma Chapter of the Wildlife Society
Oklahoma Wildlife Federation
Oklahoma Cooperative Wildlife Research Unit
Oklahoma Department of Wildlife Conservation

Steering Committee

Chairman - Marvin T. Edmison, Assistant Vice President for Academic Affairs; Director, Research Foundation, Oklahoma State University

Vice Chairman - Farrell Copelin*, Director, Oklahoma Department of Wildlife Conservation

Secretary - Howard R. Jarrell, Associate Director, Oklahoma State University Research Foundation

Ralph J. Ellis, Planner, Oklahoma Department of Wildlife Conservation

George H. Hulsey, President, Oklahoma Wildlife Federation

John A. Morrison, Leader, Oklahoma Cooperative Wildlife Research Unit

Committee Chairmen

Program and Publication - John A. Morrison

Physical Arrangements - J. Lamar Teate, Assistant Professor of Forestry, Oklahoma State University

Publicity and Education - Randle Perdue, Izaak Walton League, Stillwater, Oklahoma

Invitations - Ralph W. "Bill" Altman, Wildlife Extension Specialist, Oklahoma State University

Art Displays - George W. Wint**, Superintendent, Oklahoma Department of Wildlife Conservation Education Center

Bird Dog and Retriever Field Show - Howard R. Jarrell

Women's Program - Mrs. E. B. Epperson, Izaak Walton League, Stillwater, Okla.

*Presently Environmental Specialist, U. S. National Park Service

**Presently Assistant Director, Oklahoma Department of Wildlife Conservation